
Calendar FAQs 

Who gets to have input into the district calendar? 

Draft calendars are provided first to school Local School Councils (LSC) for input. Using the 

feedback provided by the LSC, another draft is created to gather student, staff and parent input. 

This draft is placed on the district and school websites. The district staff reviews all feedback 

submitted, and based on the input, presents a proposed calendar to the Board of Education for 

approval.  

Is the input on the calendar implemented? 

Yes, prior suggestions from students, staff and parents include starting the first day of school mid-

week, reducing the number of Early Release Days and moving them to Fridays, expanding 

Thanksgiving Break to a full week, adding a Fall Break, and ending the school year prior to 

Memorial Day. 

What determines our start date for school? 

Forsyth County Schools’ students attend school 178 days and teachers work 190 days. Our district 

ends the first semester before Winter Break so students can complete their exams before break and 

to accommodate students that are dually enrolled in post-secondary schools or may be graduating 

in December. If you start from the day before Winter Break and count backwards on the calendar, 

removing five days off for Thanksgiving Break, one day off for Professional Development, five 

days off for Fall Break, and one day off for Labor Day, you will have the start date for students.   

Why is Fall Break different for 2019-20 and 2020-21 calendars, as well as the 2021-22 draft 

calendar? 

At the request of high schools, Fall Break for 2020 and 2021 match due to state scheduling for the 

Georgia High School Association (GHSA). This allows schools to schedule bye weeks during Fall 

Break. If we were to hold sporting events over Fall Break it would impact athletes for football, 

volleyball, softball and cheerleading, band members, the families and siblings of these students, 

and school administrators, coaches and staff that would be required to attend the games. 

Why do we have Early Release Days? 

Over the years, Forsyth County Schools has significantly cut the number of Early Release Days. 

These days count as a full day of school; removing Early Release Days will not increase student 
days in the calendar. On the 2021-22 draft calendar, there are a total of four, with three Early 

Release Days in the first semester (one for professional development and two for parent 

conferences), and in the second semester there is one for parent conferences. 

Is the summer break getting shorter? 

No, Summer Break for students has been between nine and ten weeks for the past two decades. 


